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MORE EVIDENCE OF JAP
BRUTALITY

Interviews With P O W's

In Hospital Ship

From JAMES O'CONNOR

Tokyo Bay

Further evidence of maltreatment
of Allied POW's by the Japanese was

found in the hospital ship Benevo-

lence yesterday during interviews

with 450 British, Australian, Dutch,
and American prisoners.

Only five Australians were included
in the total on board, nearly 500

having already left the ship for
Manila for repatriation.
The Australians were: WO William

Downes, of Williamstown, V; Driver

William Raymond Smith, of Red

Cliffs, V; Bdr William Morris Hub-

bard, of Brunswick, V; Pte Owen

Curtis, of NSW, and Driver Francis

Bernard Johnson, South Hurstville,

NSW-all members of the 8th Divi-

sion.

TORTURE AREA

It was revealed that Ofuna was

the worst camp they had encoun-

tered, having been set aside solely

as a torture area for the extraction
of information from Allied prison-

ers.

Two British naval aviators who

were shot down while raiading Port
Blair, in the Andaman Islands, from

the carrier Illustrious on June 21,

1944, told grim stories of how they
were questioned and punished for

10 months, during which time they
both lost about 601b in weight
through lack of food.
Each day they were pumped for

information, and because they would

not talk they were beaten with base-

ball bats and their food was stopped.

Other tortures included standing on

their haunches for two hours with

their hands in the air, standing on

their tip toes or on then* hands and

being subjected to batterings.

The prisoners had also been in-

The prisoners had also been in-

terned at Kawasaki No 2, Seibo Hos-
pital, Tokyo, and Omori, and at no

camp was more than a thin cotton

vest given by the Japanese during
last winter, which was the coldest

for 42 years.
When Japan capitulated, however,

there was a change of guard at

Ofuna, and masses of clothing and
food were freely given. Previously

more than half of the Red Cross par-
cels had been stored by the Japanese
and the remainder had been

rationed over several months.

PILOT CLUBBED

A Super-Fortress pilot who died

soon after reaching the hospital

ship had been beaten and clubbed

unconscious just a few days before

the Allies landed.
A members of a Pioneer unit from

Williamstown said that he was

placed in a ship with 600 in a hold

capable of holding only 150, and

eventualy reached Burma, where

they were set to work on railway

construction. On 14 occasions he

was beaten unconscious because he

could not work through weakness.
On other occasions he was flogged.
Another Australian said that one

POW after escaping returned five

days later because he could not find

and food and was shot in the pre-

sence of 190 POW's on parade. Most

of the POW's had kept records of

the names and incidents of
brutality. Some were hidden in

graveyards, and these were being
given to the authorities.

A third Australian who was picked
up by a Japanese corvette after the
hell ship in which he had been

placed had been torpedoed off the



placed had been torpedoed off the
China coast said he had been locked

below decks. He heard Allied shells

bursting on all sides. Fortunately
the ship escaped, but later he learned
that four Japanese warships had

been sunk.

During that action many Allied

POW's had been shelled into the

sea, and those picked up later had

included many who had been blliided

or badly burned through blazing oil.

On reaching Japan many were with-
out boots or shirts, and some had

no trousers. Some had to use old

bags.

When fire swept one unmarked

POW camp after an Allied raid

the Japanese, as a reprisal, marched

the internees five miles to another

camp with a guard on each side

beating them with clubs. Their

camp was then set up with an elec-

trical engineering works, which was

later bombed, and 13 of his com-

rades were killed.

Most of the prisoners agreed that

the civilian guards were more brutal

than the soldiers, and usually meted

out dire punishment for trivial

offences. In one camp a Dutchman

was beaten to death by two civilian

guards.
When Lance-Cpl Charles Noble, an

Englishman attached to the Middle-

sex Regiment and a former boxer,

knocked out two guards after he

had been beaten, he was made to
stand at attention with his hands
tied for 14 hours a day for 57 days,

during which he was given only a

small bowl of rice and a cup of

water three times a day. He then

served four months' imprisonment in

a Tokyo gaol with Japanese civilian

criminals.


